Creating an Artistic and Effective Language Arts Curriculum in Grades 1-3
Summer Intensive with Janet Langley and Patti Connolly

August 5-7, 2019; 8:30 am-5:00 pm Housatonic Valley Waldorf School

ne of the most important tasks lower grades
teachers face in the early grades is teaching students
the fundamental language skills that underlie all future
learning. Over the three days of this intensive, Janet
and Patti will offer teachers a comprehensive, wellorganized roadmap through the five key phases their
students must master to become literate. Specifically it
will delve into the reasons why teaching students how to
read and spell in English is such a challenge and will
provide clear guidance on how teachers can meet this
challenge with knowledge and creativity. Janet and Patti
will share with participants how to:
*Teach the basic concepts and skills students need to
learn in each phase, including the essential phonics
rules that serve as the foundation for learning to read,
write, and spell and learn English grammar
*Prepare comprehensive lesson plans based on the
developmental needs of each grade, introducing new
concepts in an imaginative and lively way
*Lead fun and effective practice activities and create
classroom learning materials to help students solidify
skills
*Easily assess the efficacy of your literacy program and
meet common remedial issues

This intensive is based on the research that comes out of the recently published book of the same title by Janet and
Jennifer Militzer-Kopperl. It represents over five years of research and writing.
Fee: $350 if you register by June 15, 2019; $375 after June 15. Fee includes workshop sessions, materials for
making classroom learning resources, daily snacks, and lunch. In addition, all participants should purchase the
book and read sections 1 and 2 before the workshop begins.
Register by July 1, 2019.
If you have questions, please e-mail Patricia Bennett-Bigham at pbennett-bigham@earthlink.net.

Register Online
waldorfct.org/roadmap-to-literacy
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